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Best door simulator 2015. Recommended but you could probably just wait for full release. So far the story seems interesting but
there has not been that much eventful. events, yet. I am sure the game will build up into something awesome and I will update
the review accordingly. Tip for devs. I got jumped by a creature and couldn't help but think that there should have been some
creepy noise and sharp music at that moment. Felt a bit stale.. Just nice game!. very good game scary by the way i like it and
much monsters r ther good job. Reminiscent of Amnesia. Full of creepy atmosphere and haunting visuals. Positives: +
Imaginative hellscape. + Pretty fast loading times. + Accurate representation of Salt Lake City, Utah. Negatives: - Random
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framerate drops. (50 drops to 10 fps on a HD 4400 Graphics card.) - Sluggish mouse movement. Turning and stopping seems
delayed. (Turning off V-Sync fixes this.) - Accurate representation of Salt Lake City, Utah.. This game is being sold on its
puzzle solving and atmosphere. And yes it does have a good atmosphere and yes there is some puzzle solving, so of which is
interesting and different from what I've seen in the past. HOWEVER, the thing not clear in the trailers etc, is the "platformer"
nature of the game. What do I mean? Jumping puzzles. Timing runs through areas. And so on. I quit the game early on because I
don't like jumping and timing runs, etc. I was very agrivated when it became clear this was going to be a staple of the game.
Now, all of that said, if you like timed runs and jumping puzzles then this might be somethng to look at. The game trades on
fear, especially fear of things in the dark. It does an excelent job of it. Its got a really well put together hellscape feel and I can't
say the moster I did see didn't make me jump, it did. This game is a find the next key type afair as well, so you'll be hunting
through buildings and rooms liking for the next key/clue. If none of that turns you off then you will probably want to check this
one out.. I really liked the first two parts in the Doorways series and this one is no exception. Some say the in-game graphics
look a bit dated, but they sure do trick for me. Personally, I think it's an amazing art style throughout the whole series. It's pretty
disturbing and so are the background stories and the creepy sounds you'll hear from time to time when discovering new areas.
This one tops it on all levels. One downside of the previous two parts was that the puzzles were a bit too easy. This one delivers
more. Especially in the part called 'The Mansion' which is also amazingly beautiful. I do wonder about the mental state of the
developers though. the last part is.

Saibot Studios Video Update - November, 2015 : IN ENGLISH Hello everybody, we want to share you some news about the
game status. The video is in our language (Spanish) but we added the respective English subtitles just for you.. Doorways
Soundtracks NOW Available! : Hello there! Today we have another exclusive material for you! That's right, we're talking about
Audio: All the soundtracks created for the games (music and ambience sounds), and now remastered, are available to download
at Steam :) It's the work of David Levill, the Music Producer and SFX Composer at Saibot Studios, who has created such
amazing work for the Doorways series! There're three cheap DLCs, one for each game, and all with 10% of discount ;) Hope
you this! Thanks for the support! The team at Saibot Studios. "El Chacal" - New Screenshots : IN ENGLISH Hello everybody!
How have you been all this time? Weve been doing well, working hard on Act 2 and on the Transition Map. What is the
Transition Map? As we mentioned, therere going to be a total of three Acts in the game (The School, The Mansion and The
Temple), but theres actually another scenery in the game. Were talking about El Chacal, the town which is the transition
between the houses, parks and the main places in the story (the three Acts). But this map isnt just an ordinary level, since its part
of the Doorways universe. El Chacal is a group of floating islands over fire and magma, in a desolated world of flames. Thats
right, if you dont believe us, here is a top view: (more screenshots on the bottom) El Chacal will be visited at the beginning of
the game and after finishing each Act. In the next update well be sharing you the first part of El Chacal: just before entering into
The School. Then, in future updates you will revisit the town, then the Second Act, and so on. Thank you for keeping supporting
us and hope you like what its coming, The team at Saibot Studios ---- EN ESPAOL Hola a todos! Cmo han estado todo este
tiempo? Por ac venimos muy bien, trabajando de lleno en el Acto 2 y en el Mapa de Transicin. Qu es el Mapa de Transicin? Si
bien, y como antes les comentamos, el juego est compuesto por tres Actos (La Escuela, La Mansin y El Templo), hay tambin un
nivel ms. Se trata del pueblo de El Chacal, que comunica las casas de los pueblerinos, con el centro, la plaza y los lugares de
importancia de la historia (los tres Actos). Pero dicho escenario no es un pueblo ordinario, dado que ste pertenece al universo de
Doorways: El Chacal es un rejunte de islas flotando sobre fuego y brasas en un mundo desolado y en llamas. As es, por si no nos
creen, ac pueden ver una vista area: (ms imgenes abajo de todo) El Chacal ser visitado al comienzo del juego y luego de concluir
cada Acto. En la prxima actualizacin, estaremos publicando la primera parte de El Chacal: justo antes de entrar a La Escuela.
Ms adelante se visitar nuevamente el pueblo, luego el Acto 2 y as sucesivamente.. News on El Chacal Part 3 (v0.5.0) : Hello
everybody! How have you been all this time? Weve been a bit absent and with some internal issues, but losing no time and
working hard for you on what is left in Doorways :) Today we have some new screenshots to share from a major update coming
in the next weeks. Were talking about 'El Chacal Part 3'. This will be the last episode before the final Act: 'The Temple', which
will conclude the Doorways series, meaning that the game would be reaching its final release (leaving Early Access).. DLCs
content for FREE! : Hello everybody! How have you been? We've been doing great, working hard on the Campaign Mode of
Hellbound But today we want to let you know that we've decided to give away the content from our DLCs That's right! All the
Music, Videos and Concept Art are now included in a folder named "Extras" located inside your game's directory So let's check
this "Secret Relics" out! Tobias Rusjan and the team at Saibot Studios
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